Parish Diary
September
7th at 8.00pm

Parish Council Meeting

Community Centre

10th to 11th

Enjoy a Free Family Fun day Saltisford Canal Centre,
See Historic narrowboats, Warwick
take a trip along the canal,
take advantage of the many
craft and small animal stalls
at
the
Heritage
day.
www.saltisfordcanal.co.uk.

11th September

Parish Show

Community Centre

14th at 7.30pm

W.I. - Re-cycling with a
Difference
New members welcome call
Anne Foster 01926 492837

St Michael’s Church Hall

21st at 10.30am

Over 60’s Coffee Morning

Village Hall

24th to 25th

Scarecrow Festival

Around the village

30th 2pm—4pm

Macmillan Coffee Morning

Community Centre

September
2016

Budbrooke
Parish
Council
Newsletter

See inside for more details

Entries here in this diary are free to local groups

The deadline for the next issue is 20th of the month
The Newsletter is Published by Budbrooke Parish Council
All enquiries to Ian Broadbridge 01926-401699
21 Combroke Grove, Hatton Park, Warwick, CV35 7TG

Or e-mail: newsletter@budbrookepc.org.uk
The publication of an advertisement in this newsletter does not constitute a recommendation.
Submitting content is not a guarantee of inclusion. Content and articles submitted may be edited
and/or altered without notification Content including articles, stories and adverts are the opinion
of the original author and not necessarily Budbrooke Parish Council.
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Website: www.budbrookepc.org.uk
Email: newsletter@budbrookepc.org.uk
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Meetings are on the first Wednesday of every month, see Parish Diary on the back
for venues, and are open to the public. Agendas are posted on the Notice boards 6
days earlier. Minutes printed here are un-confirmed.

Written communication to:Mrs Alex Davis, Clerk to Budbrooke PC, 5 Curlieu Close,
Hampton Magna, CV35 8UA
Email: clerk@budbrookepc.org.uk
Phone: 411100

Parish Councillors
David Bryan (Vice Chairman) 495648
Mike Dutton (Chairman) 493985
Ann Robey 494863
Frank Roper 493941
Maggie Treacy 07816 157441
Want to hire a room?
Community Centre
Hannah Gelfs
07825 154286
Village Hall
Linda 402404
St Michaels Church Hall
Church office 407020.
THE place to meet…
THE place to eat…
Your community café
3 Slade Hill, Hampton Magna

www.opendoorcafe.org.uk
01926 410446

Kate Dutton 493985
Rhonda Hales 07702 074461
Carol Roper 493941
Dave Shirley 715092

Budbrooke Charities
For information contact
Mrs Kate Dutton, Clerk
01926 493985
budbrookecharities@gmail.com

Or see the website
www.budbrookepc.org.uk
Parish of Saint Charles Borromeo,

Saturday Morning Mass – 10.00 am
Confessions – Saturday 10.30 – 11.30 am
Sunday Masses – 9.30 am and 11.00 am
Weekday Mass – see Notice board
Parish Priest: (Canon) Edward M. Stewart

Parish Tel No: 01926-492263
stcharles-borromeo.org.uk

Have you registered to receive updates from the
Budbrooke Parish Council Website?
www.budbrookepc.org.uk
2 newsletter@budbrookepc.org.uk
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Minutes of Budbrooke Parish Council Meeting held on
Wednesday 3rd August 2016 at Budbrooke Village Hall
BCA – Budbrooke Community Association

HOTHRA – Hampton on the Hill Residents’ Association

NALC – National Association of Local Councils
PCSO – Police Community Support Officer
WCC – Warwickshire County Council
WDC – Warwick District Council

WALC – Warwickshire Association of Local Councils
WRWCF – Warwick Rural West Community Forum
HMRA – Hampton Magna Residents’ Association
WRCC – Warwickshire Rural Community Council

Present: Cllrs D. Bryan, M. Dutton, R. Hales, C. Roper, F. Roper, D. Shirley
and M. Treacy;
WDC Cllr P. Phillips; WCC Cllr L. Caborn

Public Comments
Seven members of the public were present. The issue of the unlevel drain
covers on Old Budbrooke Road was raised – the clerk confirmed that
WCC Highways have issued an order for these to be reset, independent
of any resurfacing of the road. The clerk also confirmed that no further
correspondence has been received relating to the Northbound Services/
Starbucks planning application.
Mr Stephen Halliday of Birmingham Road spoke about the drainage
problems by his property, which he believes are causing damage to his
house. The council has seen photos of the problems and the blocked
drains. Mr Halliday has raised the matter with WCC.

Declarations of Interest and Dispensations
None received.
Apologies and Acceptance of Reasons for Absence
Apologies received and accepted from Cllr K. Dutton.
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Minutes of Last Meeting
The council resolved to accept the minutes of the meeting held on 6th
July 2016.
Police Matters & WRW Community Forum Matters
The next forum will take place on 22nd September at Shirehall.
Community Forum grants can now be applied for and this may be the
last year that grants are available.
Playgrounds
The July inspection report had been received. The clerk to ask Martin
Davies to quote for replacing the rotten timbers on the cabin slide at
Montgomery Avenue.
Matters Arising
Stanks Island proposals – the council noted that an officer from WCC
Highways would be attending the September meeting to discuss the
proposals in detail and provide further information on the project.
A46 noise levels – Highways England has not yet responded to the
council’s enquiry. The council understands that all resurfacing is now
carried out using low-noise tarmac so when the road is resurfaced this
should improve the situation.
Hampton Magna 50th anniversary celebrations – the rounders in the
park event was a success and another is being considered for September.
Correspondence
Email from Stephen Halliday about drainage issues on Birmingham
Road – the issue had been raised during public comments at the start of
the meeting. The Chairman advised Mr Halliday to contact the clerk if he
felt the parish council could help in any way.
Letter from Cllr Frank Roper to the external auditor, copied to the
parish council – noted. This is a personal letter and has not been sent on
behalf of the council.
WALC email regarding reductions to, and eventual removal of, the
council tax grant and concurrent expenditure payment from WDC. Notice
of the changes and the consultation should be sent out shortly by WDC.
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BUDBROOKE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION CIO
Budbrooke Community Centre
Field Barn Road
Hampton Magna
Warwickshire
CV35 8RT
Email: budbrookecc@gmail.com

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF:
The Budbrooke Community Association CIO Annual General
Meeting will be held on:
Date:Tuesday, 11th October 2016
Time:7:30pm
Venue:
Budbrooke Community Centre, Hampton Magna
At the AGM we will review the previous year’s activities, as
well as establish what we want to achieve going forward. It is
also the meeting at which the Committee is elected/reelected for the next year.
Please come along everyone is welcome. We look forward to
seeing you there.
Charitable Incorporated Organisation registered in England with Charity Number 1155673
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Parish Maintenance
It was noted that no resurfacing of Old Budbrooke Road planned for the
near future, therefore WCC Highways have raised an order for the
unlevel drain covers to be reset separately.
Cllr Frank Roper is keeping updated with Severn Trent’s progress on
works in the parish
The council recorded its thanks to Rob Middleton for repairing the
barracks memorial.
The following items are to be reported to the appropriate authority:
Footpaths from the bottom of Old School Lane along Henley Road
need resurfacing. Cllr Robey to send photos to the clerk.
Road sign removed and left on the green opposite the community
centre

Matters Pertaining to Outside Bodies
Community Centre
Cllr Shirley read out the second report from BCA on the extension and
expenditure from the grant awarded for the project by the parish
council. No money has yet been spent from the parish council grant. Cllr
Shirley thanked Julia Smith and the BCA committee for the work they are
doing on the extension and refurbishment.
Village Hall
The defibrillator training in July went well. Signage will be provided and
displayed, as suggested by Cllr Bryan. Cllr Robey had carried out an
acoustic assessment as the committee was considering installing a
hearing loop – other suggestions had been made and are being
considered. A film night is planned for September. Cllr Hales is to obtain
a list of users as funding may be available linked to adult education.
Planning Matters
Current Applications
None received
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It was agreed that an application received on 3rd August would be
circulated and a response agreed by email, as the deadline is two weeks
before the next meeting.
Appeal reference: APP/T3725/W/16/3149781
W/15/1541 - Warboro Farm, Henley Road, Hampton On The Hill,
Budbrooke, Warwick, CV35 8QX: Notification for Prior Approval for a
Proposed Change of Use of Agricultural Building to a Dwelling house.
A response to the appeal has been submitted, stating that the parish
council does not object to the plans if the converted building is to be
used by agricultural workers on Warboro Farm, but would object to it
being developed as a separate property to be put on the market.
WDC Planning Decisions
W/16/0928 – Oak House, Birmingham Road, Warwick, CV35 7DX
Outline permission for the erection of two dwelllings with proposed
access and all other matters reserved
Refused.
WDC Planning had confirmed that the garden is within the Green Belt,
therefore the parish council submitted an objection to the proposal.
W/16/0943 – 23 Gould Road, Hampton Magna, Warwick, CV35 8TU
Erection of a two storey front extension
Granted.
Local Plan
The Local Plan hearing sessions will resume on 27th September 2016.
Details of the hearings and the possibilities for parish council
involvement had been received from Ian Kemp, the Programme Officer,
and circulated. The council agreed to apply to take part in the hearing on
item 7d - Proposed housing site allocations – Hampton Magna, H27 and
H51d, and to invite the inspector to meet with members on a site visit
prior to the hearing.
6 newsletter@budbrookepc.org.uk

USERS OF THE PUBLIC FOOTPATH
MONTGOMERY AVE/HAMPTON ON THE HILL

Please remember for everyone’s safety
that cycling along this footpath is
NOT permitted
Thank you
Montgomery Avenue Residents Association

BUDBROOKE CHARITIES
Budbrooke Charities is made up of two funds, one for under 25's
in education or training, and one for people in need.
In the past awards have been given to young people in school,
college or university for books, overseas trips, equipment,
Outward Bound course, travel. sports competitions, and other
training. The trustees will also consider offering bursaries, oneoff payments to help with other costs.
If you would like to be considered for help from either fund, and
you live in the Parish of Budbrooke, then please contact Kate
at budbrookecharities@gmail.com, or phone 01926 493985
15
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This year the Community Centre Committee are hosting the Worlds Biggest
Coffee Afternoon again for McMillan Cancer Support.
This will be held on:
Friday 30th September 2016
From 2-4pm
At Budbrooke Community Centre, Hampton Magna

Policies and Procedures
Complaints Procedure – the draft procedure was approved, with the
addition of a statement to clarify that the procedure is to be used
in the case of complaints from members of the public.

Lone Working Policy – draft policy approved
A selection of cakes and scones for a lovely afternoon tea will be available
to buy. All proceeds will of course go to MacMillan.
There will be a few stalls and a raffle as well. Spread the word! The more
people we get the more money we make!
If you would like to make and donate a cake, scones or
fairy cakes for us to sell on the day, have anything you
could donate for a raffle prize, offer to help on the
day or would like to hire a stall then please email
budbrookecc@gmail.com

Records Management Policy, including Document Retention Schedule –
the clerk confirmed that the retention periods for the bank
statements, cheque stubs and paying in slips had been checked
and would remain as in the schedule (current financial year +2
years). There is no guidance on audit notices therefore these have
been added to the schedule, to be retained in line with the
annual return.
Newsletter and Website
It was agreed that an item for the newsletter from the Montgomery
Avenue Residents’ Association would be free of charge as the group is a
not for profit organization.
Financial Administration

Date of Next Meeting and Items for the Agenda
Next meeting: Wednesday 7th September 2016 at Budbrooke Community
Centre, Hampton Magna
Agenda Items: Stanks Island proposals – WCC officer to attend
Memorial planters
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BUDBROOKE PARISH SHOW- SUNDAY 11th SEPTEMBER 2016
September and the Parish Show is getting close so its time to put the finishing touches to your wonderful creations and selecting
selec
your best produce We hope
you have had a good summer despite some unpredictable weather. If you haven’t come to the show in previous years we’d
we love to see you. Below is a list of all
the classes on offer. Classes are open to all. However we do have special classes for children. We can’t
can wait to see what you have for us to judge in our10th
th
year! Good luck and we’ll see you on the 11 .
PRESERVE CLASSES
CLASS 1
Jar of any fruit jam
CLASS 2
Jar of any fruit jelly
CLASS 3
Jar of marmalade
CLASS 4
Jar of Chutney
CLASS 5
Jar of Onion Marmalade
FRUIT CLASSES
CLASS 6
3 Eating Apples
CLASS 7
3 Cooking Apples
CLASS 8
3 Pears
CLASS 9
A dish of soft fruits
CLASS 10
3 of any other fruit
VEGETABLE CLASSES
CLASS 11
5 tomatoes
CLASS 12
5 of any other salad item
CLASS 13
5 runner beans
CLASS 14
5 of any variety of root vegetable
CLASS 15
3 of any other variety of vegetable
NOVELTY CLASSES
CLASS 16
The cutest carrot
CLASS 17
The ugliest fruit
CLASS 18
The ugliest vegetable
CLASS 19
The tiniest tomato

FLOWER CLASSES
CLASS 20
Single rose in a vase
CLASS 21
3 flowers of one kind in a vase
CLASS 22
A vase of flowers and foliage
CLASS 23
Any house plant
CLASS 24
A bunch of herbs
CLASS 25
Flower Arrangement
– “Royal
Royal Celebration!”
Celebration!
CLASS 26
Flower Arrangement
- in a container of your choice

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS
CLASS 38
1 photograph – max size A4
Subject:
“Hampton Magna’s 50th Year”
GROUP CLASS
CLASS 39
A collective piece of artwork
created by any children’s group
or organisation within the parish.
CLASS 40
A collective piece of artwork
created by any adult group or
organisation within the parish .

CRAFT CLASSES
CLASS 27
A piece of knitting or crochet
CLASS 28
A piece of needlework or embroidery
CLASS 29
Picture making, painting or drawing
CLASS 30
Show us what you’ve
you made this year
CLASS 31
Any other kind of craft

CHILDREN’S CLASSES
CLASS 41
A picture of the Queen
CLASS 42
6 decorated cakes
CLASS 43
A vegetable creature
CLASS 44
A posie of flowers
CLASS 45
Show us what you've made!
Any other craft that doesn’t
fit into any of the above.

COOKERY CLASSES
CLASS 32
A cake fit for the Queen
CLASS 33
A loaf of bread any type
CLASS 34
A chocolate cake
CLASS 35
A savoury tart any type
CLASS 36
5 sweet scones
CLASS 37
8 pieces of shortbread

25p is charged for each exhibit entered in the show. Entries can be brought to the Community Centre between 9.00 and 11am. Doors
Do
will close promptly at 11am to allow time for judging
Doors open to the public at 2pm. Admission including refreshments Adult £1. Children 25p.
Children under 5yrs free
During the afternoon there will be lots of things to see. Stalls, refreshments, a raffle and of course you can see all the entries
en
and winners.
We hope you will enter any of the above classes and perhaps be a winner! Even if you don’t
don enter, please come along in the afternoon and join in the fun.
If you would like to hire a stall and sell your items or need further details please contact Dave Shirley Tel: 715092,
Enid Bryan Tel: 495648 or
Fran Salmon Tel: 494621
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